Amidst stunning mountains and deep, shaded hollows, Appalachia is home to generations of proud families,
many wrestling with the despair of extreme poverty. Our tripsters travel to eastern Kentucky repairing homes for
those most in need. Will you travel with us to make a difference?

Our Mission: We work hand in hand with individuals and communities to transform lives by responding to
expressed needs through cultural immersion, education, housing and health care.
Our Vision: We seek to build community one person, one family at a time. Our ongoing programs provide

access to quality education, safe housing and health care. Our immersion trips encourage individuals to deepen
their perspective and realize their potential impact locally, regionally and globally.
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Appalachia

In all that we do, we seek to
build community, one person,
one family at a time.

Contact us today for more information or to schedule your trip today!
502.459.9930 • Allison@myhandinhand.org

Appalachia • Belize • Louisville • Nicaragua
For more information and photos from all our locations
please visit us at www.myhandinhand.org or www.facebook.com/myhandinhand

www.myhandinhand.org

What is an immersion trip?

Do I need to be handy?

No, but you may learn new skills! We
provide the tools and instruction. Jobs
on the worksite range from sawing
to painting and even visiting with
homeowners.

Hand in Hand Ministries’ immersion trips go far beyond
“voluntourism” and truly transforms both the lives of
the trip participants and those we serve. You will meet
local residents, build hope though your work, experience
fascinating cultures, and maybe learn a couple of new
dance steps too!

Why should I go?

You picked up this pamphlet! Obviously, you are
interested in doing something like this. There is no time
like the present to make a difference, repair a home, meet
new people or travel to some place new. Cross it off your
bucket list now!

Who will be my travel buddies?

Where will I stay?

You will stay in a renovated
school building that’s been
converted into dorm-like
rooms. There are a limited
number of semi-private
rooms available with separate sleeping quarters for
men and women and nine bathrooms. All rooms are
air conditioned.

Is there Wi-fi?

What will I do?

Groups of 6-10 will be
assigned to a work site for
home repair projects, such as
wheelchair ramps or interior/
exterior renovations. You
will work side-by-side with homeowners in Floyd,
Magoffin, Johnson or Martin counties in Kentucky.
You will hear stories from the family you are working
with and visit some of our favorite local places. One
immersion trip will change your life!

Will the homeowners build with us?
It’s all hands on deck! Homeowners are required to
help, if physically capable. Be sure to take a break to
visit - we encourage story telling and belly laughing.

We love when you post, tweet, tag and snap about
your immersion trips. However, we highly encourage
everyone to disconnect as much as possible and be
present in this awesome experience.
Wi-Fi is available at the Hand in Hand center, but
coverage may be limited on the worksites. As always,
check with your carrier for tips and rates.

Will I have fun?

Work Hard. Play Hard. That’s our motto!
Of course, you will have fun! Ask the thousands of
volunteers who have gone with us. When the hard
work is over and the house repairs are finished, dance
at Front Porch Pickin’ at the Country Music Highway
Museum, visit the Coal Miners Museum or Loretta
Lynn’s Homeplace, hike at Jenny Wiley State Park,
view native elk or relax by the bonfire.

“Tripsters” include individuals, families, church groups,
colleges, youth groups, and businesses. People from 43
states and a variety of countries have traveled with us.
Go solo or join a current group - meet new friends!
Or Create Your Own - family reunion, girls or boys
trip! Start planning your own amazing experience today.
Groups range from 10-25 people.

Do I need to be Christian?
How much is it?

$250 for 3 days; $500 for a week
Price includes lodging, most meals, building materials,
a t-shirt and the time of your life! You’re on your own
for transportation.

Not at all. While we are an organization driven
and rooted by faith in a loving God, we respect
your beliefs. We embrace all people of good
will and encourage you to join us on this
journey. We only require a kind heart, humility
and a loving spirit.
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